STATE
Pressures

- CB Radio
- Pilot Cars
- CMV E-Books
- Ham Radio
- Utility Vehicles
An improvement to the law even if it doesn’t impact the qualification for 405
HOW MANY OF YOU REMEMBER “SCHOOL HOUSE ROCK?!”

OREGON’S LAW & FACT SHEET

Oregon DD Law: ORS 811.507


“I’m Just a Bill, yes, I’m only a Bill, and I’m sitting here on Capitol Hill....”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tyeJ55o3El0
How an Idea Becomes a Law

Two important moments for legal counsels to talk

Start Here

Concerned citizen, group, or legislator suggests an idea for legislation

Bill

Legislator or legislative committee sponsors bill

Bill is drafted by legislative counsel

Bill is introduced and read for first time

Speaker or President assigns bill to a committee

Committee holds public hearings and takes action

1. Pass
2. Pass with amendments
3. Do not pass

1. Back to 1st Chamber
2. Reprinted and back to 1st Chamber
3. Bill is dead

Yes
No
Yes
No

Bill

Bill becomes law without Governor’s signature

Bill goes back to House and Senate, 2/3 majority vote in both chambers will override veto

By default, Bills take effect on January 1st of the year after the passage of the Bill

Second Reading

Third Reading

Bill

House and Senate concur, bill is sent to Governor

1. Sign
2. Not sign
3. Veto

Conference committee resolves differences between House and Senate

Conference committee sends bill back to House and Senate for concurrence

Bill is passed to 2nd Chamber for first reading

President or Speaker assigns bill to a committee

Back to 2nd Chamber for second and third reading, debate and vote:

1. Pass
2. Pass with amendments
3. Do not pass (Bill is dead)

Back to 1st Chamber for vote on changes

Public hearing and committee action (some process as 1st chamber)
THANK YOU!
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